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Athletics Split from Education
by Anthony B. Toth
editor-In-chief

Oh.really?
No, they're not selling the school. Billboards like
the one pictured are all over Orlando as a result of
Project Outreach sponsored by the Office of
Veterans Affairs. It seems. there's been a problem of
identity for FTU, at least according to Jim Smith of
the VA office. "I get calls every week - mainly
from veterans - asking what kind of tool box they
.

.

should bring," said Smith. "Because of the name
they think it's a technical school." Smith said he
started the pro_gram to let veterans know that there
is a Veterans approved university in the central
Florida area. Minute Memos anc! newspaper ads
witJi the same message have also been taken out according to Smith.

.~

President Trevor Colbourn announced last week that effective August 1,
the Department of Intercollegiate
Athleti cs will report directl y to him .
In the past, the administration of intercollegiate athletics had been within
the College of Education under the
Department of Physical Education.
The Director of Athl etics , who is
for
in te rcotleg ia t e
r esponsibl e
athleti cs, reported to the cha irman of
physical education and then to the
dean of the College of Educa tion.
According to President Colbourn ,
the move was designed to simplify the
administration of intercol.legiate
athletics, as well as confirm its importance to FTU .
Athletic Director Jack O'Leary said,
"I had no problem with the structure
as it was," but ·he added that the new
system might provide "a little more
exposure" for the department. "I feel
that we all should extend to Deans Cal
Miller and Bob Cowgill , Dr. John
Powell (Department of Ph ysical
Edu ca tion Chairma n),. .. and others in
the Coll ege of Ed ucation a very sincere
gestu re of appreciation for doing a
- professiona l job in fo rmulating a very
fine athlet ic program -here at FTU.
With their help, ~'TU athletics has
made great progress. I expect. to work
very closely ·with these fine people,"
O'Leary said.
Dr. Powell said, "I have enjoyed my
involvement with intercollegiate
athletics and assisting in the growth
and development over the past six
years. I believe it now has a sound
foundation and the program has my
best wishes for continued success."

Bob White leaves local problems behind
to tackle student·issues in Tallahass·e e
by Ann Barry
associate editor

FTU's former student body president
Bob White has left behind the duties of
campus governm ent to lobby for
student interests on the state level.
In the fall , White will represent the
Florida Student Association in the
$10,000 a year position of executive
director of the FSA . He was chosen by
the State Council of Student Body
Presidents in July.
At FTU, White was concerned with
student government and services. He
also kept contacts with local legislators
co.ncern i ng
stud en t-o r ien ted
legislation. .

In contrast, Whi tes fu ture duti es will
in clt.-1de dealing with offi cals from the
Sta te University System , Boa rd of
Regents, Department of Education and
the Florida Legislature.
White's prime responsibility will .be
to lobby according to the legislative
packet of the FSA , which will be
developed in the coming year. The
packet is composed of issues that the
organization will work for or against
in the next legislative session . He said
that will be his only political effort and
he will not seek political office.
He said an increased profile of the
FSA and student lobby efforts is also
needed . "Students know less about the
FSA than about their own student

governm ents. Th a t is very low in itself," Whi te said. He pl ans to renew
a nd in crease distribution of a n FSA
.
newsletter.
The Senate and House elections will
be very important to th ~ FSA. White
said he strongl y expected a turnover of
one-third in the House and one-fourth
in the Senate. "The winners need to be
contacted, informed of student concerns and told about the FSA ." He said
he hopes to use a scheduled
organizational session of legislators in
November for this purpose.
Rewording of the Activity. and Service Fee law will be the major concern
of ' the FSA and White's efforts this
year , he said. White said an Activity

Greek Housing

Buffett RevieUT

Members of the Greek Planning Committee hate
found a way around the state statute that had
stifled plans for .fraternity and sorority housing.
See story, page 3.

Jimmy Buffett took his audience to paradise last
Saturday . Orlando's Southpaw also ·reached the
hearts Qf the Tangerine Bowl crowd. See redew,
page 7.

and Service ·F ee task force is p repa rin g
legislation to cl ea n up and cl a rify the
law . Since anyone can attack the issue
once it gets to the House floor, White
sa id lobby efforts will center heavily·
around the issue.
White hinted the FSA may start a
new policy of addressing noneducational issues that may still affect
students. He offered the Equal Rights
Amendment and the decriminilization
of marijuana as examples.
"I think this will do a lot to increase
interest in student lobby efforts," he
said. "Educational issues are so dry
and procedural that the · average
White, page 4

.Gergley Quits
Gerald Gergley, the coach of FTU's highly rated
wrestling team resigned to pursue his doctorate, ·
but his successor has already been named. See
story, page 8.
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· Beg your Pardon

Ask Ace·

'A' ·students provide best advice
by Ace
speclal writer

Dear Ace,
A group of us are having trouble
with ECON 202 so we are forming a
study group. There are f!ve of us and
between us on the last test we got two
Cs, two Ds and one F. Do you have any
suggestions for us?
Carolyn-K.
Dear Carolyn,
Yes, don't form the study group. It is
natural for students who are doing
inadequately in a subject to cluster
together but it is not beneficial. You
are only as proficient as your weakest
link . The information that you would

be exchanging in your group may be
incorrect. If the D students didn't get
the gist of the previous material, who
would they understand the new
material any better?
The best way is to get with someone
who is an all around top student. Approach any A student and ask if you
could read his notes and if he would
meet with you to study for the test.
Most would be flattered and happy to
help you. You will benefit from his
successful organization of information
and study methods as well •as his insight as to what will be on the test.
Ace
Dear Ace,
I'm taking Marketing 30 I from Dr.

Rubin. The last test this quarter is
m i..rl t i p I e ch o i c e w i th a b o u t 7 ;
questions. It is critical that I get a score
on this in the high nin eties. What can I
do to improve m y chances?
No Name Please
Dear No Name,
Most multiple guess tests .are based
on the recognition factor; however, Dr.
Rubin's exams include many questions
that give examples requiring an understanding of concepts · or word
definitions. To pick out the topics most
likely to be covered in this manner,
listen for those subjects getting the
most amount of lecture time and Prof
emphasis.
Basic study should include reading

The last issue of th e Future contained a pie g raph whi ch incorrectly r ported the Activity an d Service Fee Energency Reserve as 27
percent of the total budget. Th e
correct portion should have been
2. 7 percent of $30,000. The Future
regrets the error.
and highlighting (with a yellow
marker.) the assigned chapters and lecture notes, out) ining all the important
information in short phrases and
memorization of word meanings and
models or categories used. The day
before the test, arrange a rap session
with an A student. Exchange ideas
concerning exam material expextations; then, swap examples of the
central concepts and clear up any fuzzy areas.
The night before write out a crib
Ace, page 4

First Amendment Book Store·
l l488 East 50 (Next to University Drive-In)

BUY-SELL-TRADE
·comics, Science Fiction, Adult, Best Seller
New Hours-10-( Monday-Saturday

12-6 Sunday

·Avoiding
Future
Shock
/

Why think about Hfe insurance and estate planning now .
.while you're young? Because the best way to avoid-· :
financial crisis in your ieisurely years is to effectively
manage your most productive years. .The older you get,
the more it costs to protect your family and busfoess.
Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner can show you
how to prepare f.o:r a secure future - now. ·

·?Jorma'fPengUin .''~.

.Call the Fidelity Union Field_.,Asso~iat_e
in your area:
·

YJJ,,.~ c~ - • •fi1\,,;ri~)
.

?i

WINTER PARK MALL .;628~4--I 05

·1

PINE HILLS SHOPPING CENTER .·

293-4"330

'"DEMAND THE BEST, WE'LL DO THE REST"

"Ofi°LANDO AGENCY" 678-1326

COilege
Mastei:

WE'LL PAY YOU
$1.36 *AN INCH
Advertising Salespersons for the FUTURE earn as
much as $ J. .36 * for every inch of advertising they
sell.

Any FTU· Student, regardless of major or year i~ ·,·
school, should apply now if interested.

The FUTURE otters its salespersons flexible (largely
self-determined} working hours and practical experience in the fields of journalism, advertising and·
marketing.

Applicants need not be available tor immediate employment, however• .

The FUTURE is accepting applications for Advertising
Salespersons.
r Inch commission based on maximum off-ca

APPLY: FUTURE BUSINESS OFFICE
Call 275-2865 for more information
us ad rates and

August

Fire destroys home
in sight of fire station
by Joe Kilsheimer
managing editor

A fire left a Union Park family homeless last week despite
the fact their mobile home was 300 yards from the fire
station. Fireman who could have put the fire out in seconds
had been called to FTU to investigate a borrib scare.
Mrs. Charlotte Carr, her four children and a 65 year-old
boarder, Charlie Havelin were at home on the night of Aug .
1 when a fire broke out in a closet and spread to some furniture. One of her children ran to the fire station only to
discover there was no help available. The trailer and all of
the Carrs' personal belongings were destroyed. She has no
insurance.
"Everything was ·lost. Everything," said Mrs Carr Wednesday . "I had about $1,000 worth of furniture and clothes.
It's all gone now.".
Director John Smith of the FTU Police Department said
his office received a call at I 0: 10 p.m . which warned a bomb
had been placed in B-Dorm and would explode within 20
.minutes. Smith said the building was evacuated and a search
conducted by the firemen and police turned up no bomb.
Union Park Fire Department Chief Jim Dunham said the
outcome would have been different if the firemen had not
been called to search for a non-existant bomb. "If we would
hav~ been at the station, I estimate we would have saved
about 75 percent of the trailer. We would have had a ·oneminute response time," said Dunham.
"I can sit here and look.out the window of my office and
see the remains of the trailer. That's how close it is."

I I, I gI §.f urure-rage J

Greek housing committee
may clear legal restriction
by Ann Barry
of each organization wil! then continue to draw up a recommendation of
Committee planning for Greek
how the park sho1,.ild be constructed .
housing development, which has been
When appro.ved by the adminstration,
stymied since June 20, can resume
this plan will be carried out by
Oswaldo_Garcia, campus planner and
when a legal hitch is clarified.
his department .
Members of the ad hoc committee
Although action has been delaved
for Greek development had run up
most of the summer, Fisher said he .felt
against a clause in the Florida statutes
which states that buildings constructed
very positive that the delav has not
been a major problem. He- predicted
on university land must revert to
university ownership after 40 years.
that the land will be ready for building
Committee members . and some
by the original spring 1980 estimation.
Greeks were alarmed and cancelled all
The land will have streets paved and
meetings until the matter could be · utilities and street lights, etc. set up,
resolved.
said Galberry:
Assistant Dean of Men Pete Fisher,
The committee chairmen learned the
who chairs the committee with Paula
statute clause was not applicable from
Galberry, assistant dean of women,
the University of Florida. The Greek
housing on that campus has gotten
said the clause may not apply to
fraternities and sororities. He said the
around the clause in that wav
Galberry said.
-'
committee is waiting for legal
clarification from Tallahassee.
Galberry added that FTU adThe committee, which consists of
ministration would not conceivablv
two Panhellenic members, two memr"efuse to lease the land to Greeks i~
bers of IFC , and two alumni members
any case.
associate editor

CUSTOM
INSTALLATION
OF
FINE CAR STEREO

JACOBS&FOX
ENTERPRISES
Hwy 426 WEST OF OVIEDO 365-3689

1

~

·Dr. Charles C. Hankins, Jr.

~

~

OPTOMETRIST

~-.
~~
~
'ii'

19 E. Broadway - Oviedo

365-7475
By appointment only

Contact Lens, Low Vision
HOURS: ·

845 Mills Avenue (17.92)
5 Blocks N. of 50
(305) 894-6172

OPEN6DAYS·

Wed.-2:00-8:30 p.m.
Sat.-2:00-7:00 p.m.

WE ALSO SEU OUR OWN J&F
WESTERNWEAR
M-F t0-4 (SUMMER HOURS)

10-7

gke ~ Floridii'sFinest

6P~~Facility

Ror:s·

5101 E. COLONIAL i>R.
273-8500

@/inic

AN EATING & DRINKING
ESTABLISHMENT
Unlimited Buffet•Soup•Salad Bar ·
STEAK •SEAFOOD• PRIME RIB

Marinated Tenderloin
served with b~k~d potato

ABORTION COUNSELING
Unexpected Pregnancy
Alternative Coun~eling
·'Free Pregnancy Testing

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
$4.49

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: BUY ANY DINNER :
•• Get 2n.d Dinner of Equal ••

QUALITY CARE
.
Qualified Physician Gynecologists .
Individual Confidential -Counseling

PHONE: 305-628-0405

: Value .for 112 Off (with coupon) :
:
:

e
:

A LA CARTE ITEMS & TAX
NOT INCLUDED. NOT VALID
WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
E.XPIRES: AUGUST 25, 1978

:
:

2233 Lee Road, Suite lOf
Winter Park, FL

:

Established 1973. Physician Managed
Orlando 4rea Chamber of Commerce
Winter Park Chamber of Commerce

e

•
•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

IS OFFERING A

COMPLETE STEREO
SERVICE ESTIMATE

Discount
Theatre Tickets
Theatre on Park

$4.00

Once Upon a Stage

$8.50

Eola Park Oinner Theatre

$9.Su

-------FREE-

REGULARLY A $25 VALUE

IF YOU AREN'T SATISFIED WITH THE PRESENT
PERFORMANCE OF YOUR STEREO SYSTEM BRING IT IN.
OUR EXPERT TECHNICIANS WILL ANALYZE YOUR
EQUIPMENT WHILE YOU WAIT. FREE OF CHARGE.
IF REPAIRS ARE NEEDED OUR TECHNICIANS WILL, IF
YOU WISH, RETURN YOUR STEREO TO PEAK
CONDITION FOR A VERY AFFORDABLE PRICE.
PRESENT THIS AD FOR $5 OFF NEEDED REPAIRS

Available at VC 223

894-6601
STEREO ASSOCIATES, 3209 E. COLONIAL (HERNDON PWA), ORLANDO,
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White-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - from page l
student is not interested."
White has a goal of his own to ac-·
complish. The annex to the FSA, an
organization which keeps local
legislators in the university districts informed, needs a better operating
system, he said. "The legislators in
each area should be contacted and infoq.ned all year long of student in·terests and not approached cold before
the legislative session," White said.
White said his new position will be
a very positive experience for him per-

sonally. He said he will grow in lobbying skills, learn extensively the
legislativ e process and meet many
connections which could further his
career.
"I will see the minute steps of how a
bill becomes law," he said. "One can
only learn so much from a text
definition."
White said that the new contacts will
be' more challenging tJian his past encounters with local legislators. He said
that . last year local representatives

were very · supportive of -most student
needs. "This year, there may be many
in the House and Senate who are antistudents or even anti-education, he
said.
Although he admits the coming year
will bring tremendous advantages to
him , White said he hopes his performance will enhance the efforts of the
FSA to increase recognition and success of student efforts to influence state
decisions that could affect them.

Ace~~~~~~__;;__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Bob White

... will handle student's interests
on the state level

from page 2.
sheet summarizing any information
that you have not been able to le;un .
_Use only phrases of two or three words
and any mneumonic device that works
for you such as listing the information
in such an order that the first letters of
each expression form a familiar word.
Now get eight hours of sle~p. In the
morning conc~ntrate any last minute
studying on the crib sheet.
Ace

Hello, Ace,
I have a paper due at the end of the
quarter and I'm getting frantic. I can't
seem to find enough statistics to support my thesis which concerns the shift
of professional workers to the Sun Belt
states. Where can I go?
Oviedo Gal
Well, Gal.
I can't guarantee it but I suggest you

·try the Government Documents section
·on the second floor of the library. This
section is often overlooked but it is an
excellent source of material, especially
statistical. Ask the librarian in charge
of that section for help. She can be a
reservoir of useful knowledge. Like a
trained detective, given a few clues as
to what you seek, she could d~duce tlie
proper headings to search under. Good
luck.
Ace
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WEDDING &
ENGAGEMENT
.

ANN.OUNCEMENTS

,

i

i
•

1406 N. Chicasaw TR.

!!!

I 'Ji =:::~:::::~h~~==~=:~=~=~ I

(OFF E. COLONIAL)
Allin' funii.,/wd /1!/

THE WEDDING PLACE
WINTER PARK'MALL

277-471 L

Catering and photography
can also be :arranged by
Mary Ciithertne, Wedding Consultant

i
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OUR UNION PARK LOCATION
. IS LESS THAN FIVE MINum~
FROMF.T.U.

OVIEDO FWRIST
Corner of West Broadway and Central
Oviedo, Florida

Flowers For W eddings,'Funerals,
Parties & Anniversaries

the marketplace
services

-f or rent

EXPERT TYPING - For students • term papers, 3 bdrm, 2 bath townhouse, $180 per mo. nu
reports, theses, resumes, etc. For professionals • Townhouses next to Pizza Hut, 273-3276.
all types of work, Call Bea. 678-1386.
FREE ROOM & PARTIAL BOARD - at San Pedro
TYPING - IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081. Apt. on nu Blvd. (tennis, basketball' courts &
Marti.
.
swimming pool) Aug. 31 to Sept. 18. (date
negotiable) What's the c1tch? Must supervise 12
Typist - Experienced in all phases of work. IBM year old girl while parenb out of town. Days & late
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied. nights free. Specific hours: 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Call
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451after1:30.
Jody Perkins, 677-0286.

personal

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion assistance
(Professional medical care); low cost birth control.
Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. Available by nu grad needs mature roommate to share exps.
phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606; or toll free.. . on 3 bdnn, 2 bath home in Union Park. $125 plus
1(800)432-8517.
split utilities. 277-6316.
Professional typing. Reasonable prices. Papers,
theses, dissertations. Work guaranteed.· Editing
and rewrite on request. 298-2505.
·

·for sale
71 Honda 350. 6000 actual miles. Good shape.
$350. 273-7940.
1974 Honda CB 450 Good Condition. Call 3657002 or 275-2571. Ask for Bernal.

lost&found
Lost dog - found near nu black male German
Shepherd pup about one year old- contact: Tom
.Marcinkowski, Dept. of Chem. 275-2246.

help wanted.

Young...auressive...S.les people needed for parttime work in sound stores.. ~no experience in
selling required... knowledge of sound equipment
helpful. Apply In person ...5313 E. Colonial Dr.
GOOD USED FURNITURE. I buy most anything of Mon. thna Fru. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
value. Call evening 678-8375 day 830-9448. Ask
for Mark or leave message.

wanted

Anyone that saw crane accident July 10, approximately 9 a.m. at nu Blvd. and Rouse Rd.
Please contact Jackie Lewis (277-6427) or Ned
Knuth (843-2222)

b

Local landscaping business wants industrious
people to work in lawn maintenance, landscaping,
etc. & to grow with the company. G~d pay. Call .
644-1398 and ask for Donna. Part or full-time.

. .

.. . . • • .

ll~SE]wy.~

f.~TUF. ~uto. PortsJ'

'.

. C.Oily ~Sat. S.6

;:

.'

,, p~~ 'l75-JfJ7!J.

'.
.

•
...

;

...

•

.;

·cotoriol& Or~;eA~ . ·
JN ext to Yamaho) 1
..
_t~ · ~~on., W~d., lhllrS., ! :3J:5:'.D ·• · ,
. ·~
Sot,, 8·4, Tuet oil. Fri. 7:~'7.
I .
· M;fONE841 -16J)
S!,J.NDA.Y, _lp+
;",
.

.
~ _.
417S: BCJ't
. (Formerly Wholesdle Tire Co.)
• Mon. thru Fri: 8-5:.l'.>, Sat. 9.3
Pf'40NE 357•7851
1.
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False alarms
are senseless

BOOK
BUY-BACK

TODAY

AtlrMettOtr

w ,,,.~st-It~

1

lfliiflr· ~

They said it would happen a.nd it finally did.
A family was left homeless because some prankster catled.
in a bomb threat to the Union Park Fire Department. It was
not known if an FTU student did it but it is common
knowledge that there are constant false alarms during the
course of the year, mainly from dorm residents. While the
firemen were searching the dorms for the bomb, a mobile
home caught fire just 300 yards away from the fire station.
But because of the time wasted on the false bomb threat, the
home of a family of five was destroyed by the blaze.
What .a senseless act. A family is left homeless because ·
someone had a sick idea of a practical joke.
Representatives of the fire department have continually
warned that if they must keep responding to false fire alarms
here, they maymiss a real fire somewhere else. Fortunately
no lives were lost ... this time. But if the same immature ·attitude continues, - who knows?
Du.ring the regular school yea.r the fire department has to.
respond to an average of two false alarms a month especially during fall and winter quarters when some
students seem to be more irresponsible than usual. Just this
Wednesday night there was another false fire alarm in the
dorms. The only way to prevent this kind of thing from happening agai~ is to develop a sense of maturity and restraint
and to report anyone pulling a false alarm. Pulling an alarm
for fun is a serious matter. The time lost potentially jeopardizes the lives and property of genuine fire victims. Let's not
test the c:r:edibility of our cries of wolf too much more.

The Editorial Board

Stop 'undue interest' in BSU
Editor:
I find it ·slightly amusing, but I haYe noticed
that most of the few times the Editorial Staff of
the Future have any energy and/or time to write
an editorial it has to do with the fortunes and
misfortunes of the Black Student Union vis-a-vis
StudE(nt Government as in your July 28, 1978
issue.
Personally, I do not think much of the Future,
either as a µiasterpiece of college-level journalism
·or even as just an impressive academic
testimonial. And sincerely, without any intei:_itions to disparage the paper, I think it is a little
less than mediocre.
My point, however, is that it appears to me that
it could use much of the time, energy and paperspace it devotes to what I call undue interest in
the activities of the BSU in improving its quality.
Apparently, there must be something particularly
attractive or unattractive (depending on how you
see it) about the BSU to the Future that it always
makes it a point of duty to highlight the conflicts
between the BSU and SG. More than · that, it
always co_nstitute~ itself into some kind of legal

authority that judges every conflict bewteen both
bodies and then passes verdict. Sure, everybody
has a right to air his or her own opinion, but one
of the main ingredients of good journalism is unprejudiced writing.
The purpose her~ is neither to analyze the
merits and demerits of the case not to challenge
the Future to an intellectual duel as I' am neither
a law nor a journalism major. My point is that
the conflict does not need the incentive and very
unfortunately immature write-ups of the
Editorial Staff of the newspaper. Past events
should have taught the Future that right always
vindicates itself, no matter the amount of effort to
discredit it.
But honestly, I am not surprised at Future's attitude as it openly identifies itself as part of the
whole atmosphere pervading FTU that is unpleased with the existence of the BSU and all it
stands for. How unfortunate! But, it is about time
FTU and the Future faced reality.
Emeka U. Chibuzor

SchOlarships needed, not parking
Editor:
Your Comments column of 14 July was · very
disturbing to me a11d I feel that I must disagree
with your combined opinibns.
The fact that FTU has a ''perennial parking
problem" is a fact, but I must take exception to
two points in your article.
.
First, the statement, "But surely some of the
money could be put to better use building
parking lots" is unsettling. How someone can
justify taking thousands of dollars from a source
of scholarship .funds and spending it on a parking
lot for cars to park on for eight, maybe ten hours
each day is hard for me to under~tand. A choice
'bewteen a parking lot which-will only be used a
part of each day and an education that will last a
lifetime is easy for me to make.

Florida
Technological
University

I

·Editor:
Because America's public policy is polluted with a history
of acute institutional racism and 'bad faith', I was not at all
surprised by the recent ruling by the U. S. Supreme Court in
favor of Allan Bakke.
Unequivocally and categorically, America's public policy
for social justice 'maintains' the status quo, rather than
'changes' the status quo.
Consequently, the American· culture has become a perfect
model of paradoxes, gross inconsistencies and conflicts of interest to the detriment of black and/or indigent Americans.
This ineptness in public policy is nutured and maintained
primarily by the dominant White, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant
culture and its value system.
I further contend, ethnocentricity is the rule rather than
the exception, in all policy-making decisions here in
America. The dominant culture wanted and supported the
(so-called) merits of Allan Bakke, and they got Allan Bakke.
It's just about that simple ... for whites. But for blacks, "With
all deliberate speed," "Separate but equal" or "We are an
equal opportunity employer," are meaningless public policy
statements. America's public policy has style, but very little
substance. Where is the scholarship?
Bakke, page 6

Second, the statement that "putting part of this
money toward building parking facilities would
not overburden the scholarship fund" brings a
question to mind. What does the Editorial Board
consider an overburden? I feel that if one student
is forced to leave school because scholarship funds are not available, then it's an overburden.
I understand your desire for additional parking
spaces, but please consider cal_"efully what· your
. group is recommending. Just remember, the purpose of FTU is to provide a quality education and
this can be done with or without adequate paved
parking.
As a former "sand lot" parker myself, I say NO
'to your proposal.

-Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number,
and should be no more than 300 words in length. Names ·
will be withhled upon request. The Future reserves the right
to edit letters to fit space requirem~nts .

G. Harlan Thrailkill

This public do~ument was promulgated at an annual cost of ·
$49,650 or 16.2. cents per copy to ·infonn .the FTU com'munity. Annual advertising revenue of $20,650 defrayed .
:+ l .6 percent of the annual cost.
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dther comment is the opinion of the writer alonP..
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from page 5
I am reasserting, public policy has . done
literally nothing (especially in the field of
education and employment), to close the .'cultural
gap', with all deliberate speed. As a matter of
fact, the desire to close the 'cultural gap' was,
with no deliberate speed. The Bakke Case is
meant to 'legitimate' slowing down the 'cultural
gap' dilemma. And the black schools, although in
many instances, separate from white s~hools,
were never really equal.
White America would ·l ike to forget, but Black
America will never forget. Black Americans'
histories and biographies are 'prima facie' indictments of intense oppression-, genocide, rape, torture and denials perpetrated by White America
racist ideology. Since involuntary servitude has
become outlawed, America has formulated other
subtle ways to keep people 'enslaved' . Make it
very difficult for them to become educated. That
will work. Additionally, make a functional

utility of this ignorance and despair. America's
conservatisrp., (which in many instan<;es nurtures
racism), has made a functional utility of crime
and deviance, then why not a functional utility of
ignorance and despair?
Ugly, but true, there is a segment of the
population that would decide for a referendum to
revoke the Emancipation Proclamation and all
other civil rights bills within a 24 hour period, if
they could get congressional support.
The Bakke Case is a perfect 'psychological
drain' for those exan:iining their educational ambitions, and a catalyst for advancing a 'cycle of
relative deprivation' and contemporary slavery
to set a race of people further behind. The Bakke
Case js mea.n t to keep Blacks 'in their place'
withi~ the social hierarchy.
John Burnett

-
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Student: Committee Members

Parking and Traffic
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Admissions and Standards

Commencement

Contac.t Mark Omara at 275-2191

.

Book
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Aug 21 thrn 25
VC223
Selling Book~
Sept 25 thrft 29
VC223

TheFTUmeal
plan makes dining
a piece of cake
•
convenience• nutrition • time and $ savings·

HERE'S HOW:
Stop bY the Cafeteria-Or Snack Bar
today & ask the cashier for more iiiformation
or call 275-2651
or. 27 5-2652

your
.
Village Center
Cafeteria
we make it better all the time!
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Buffett wi11s-Rock Bowl V;
Southpaw takes big step
by Don Gilliland
at.ff writer

For Jimmy Buffett it was the last
Way There." The majority of the
scheduled stop on his summer tour.
material in their set, though, came
For Central Florida's Southpaw, it
from their other two albums,
was the beginning, a major step in
"Diamanitna Cocktail" and "Sleeper
their blossoming musical career.
Catcher" (their new one). They saved
The event they both participated in
their best and most popular song for
was Rock Superbowl V, held Aug. 5 at
last, doing an energetic version of
the Tangerine Bowl. Even though the . "(Hang On) Help Is On The Way."
weather played nasty triCks at times,·
The Steve Miller Band followed and
occasionally raining and hiding the
despite the dampness and gloomy
sun, the crowd of over 30,000 witskies, the band put ·on a good show.
nessed an enjoyable program which
They combined songs from their last
also featured Australia's Little River.
few albums with olqer, sixties
Band and the Steve Miller Band.
material.
Southpaw, the popular six-member
~,inally, afte.r the rajn had subsided
local band, opened the show in place of
and the stars were out, Jimmy Buffett
Randy Meisner (formally of the Eagles)
appeared, still wearing a cast on the
who had cancelled out earlier in the
week.
"It was a real good opportunity for STUDY SMART
us," said Southpaw's lead guitarist and .
songwriter Tim Nielsen earlier this
week. "All in all, things went well. We
really appr~ciate Joe Lambusta (Beach
Club Promoter who arranged for
Southpaw to appear when Meisner
cancelled) . H~ had faith in us and
thought we co~ld pull it off."
~OOPERATIVEEDU~A110N
Asked if the band was nervous before
ADM. 124 275-2314
the big ·crowd Nielson rep.lied, "It was
a pleasant kind of nervousnes~, It was
the beginning of a realization of a
dream for us. There was noJear, it was
-more of a positive anticipation for us.
We had an extreme amount of fun ."
'the next act, The Li.t tle River Band,
was the biggest surprise of the day, getting enthus.i astic responses from the
American & Mediterrean Cuisine
crowd. They opened their act with the
f ea tu ring fim_m y 'sfamous:
hit fror:n their debut album, "A Long

Epicurean .
Restaurant

r·
'
cpoweQQ Ctfui1'ellaQ ge/uJics
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Southpaw ~ill be appearing both
this weekend and next at Friar Tuck's
in Casselberry. Call the club for
details.

11icl1ol I
alle-.1

Ir -

·Discotheque

THE LARGEST.l.IGHTED
DANCE FLOOR
lN THE SOUTHEASTi

OPEN 11 AM-1 IPM
R. Powell·

Funeral Director

'i*";W

other songs in the show, Buffett
changed a few words here and there
which both confused and delighted the
crowd.
As always, the personality in Buffett
and in his songs won the audience
over, though a few said he was "too
mellow." The Coral Reeler Band
played well, especially Fingers Taylor
with his smooth harmonica style.
During the show, Buffett said he
would soon be going to Miami and
Atlanta to record shows for his live
·
album.
That will be still another treat to
look forward to from the son of a son
of a sailor.

TUESDAY NIGHTS:
FREE ADMISSION
WITH COLLEGE ID'S

10033 East Colonial Drive
Orlando. Florida 32807
3051 27

leg he injured in a softball game. Buf-.
fet and his Coral Reefer Band came on
stage to the loudest applause of the
concert.
This was the second consecutive year
that Buffett has appeared at the TBowl and both times he has been one of
the lucky a.cts to escape the rain. After
all this, one must wonder if Jimmy Buffett has some sort of control over
Mother Nature.
He obviously had control over the
audience - from the first number
("Son of a Son of a Sailor") to the last.
Whether the song was one of his
mellow, la.id back gems or an upbeat
one, Buffett was the master.
_
Although he played only about 90
minutes (too short a time for Buffett
freaks), the popuiar Florida resident
presented most of his more popular
tunes.
One of the highlights in the show was
his talking/blues presentation of
"God's Own Drunk." As he did with

70 WEST· AMELIA AVENUE AT 1·4
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY
7900 E. -Colonial Dr. -277-2881

A full service funeral home serdng
the East Orange communities
.
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PRDIE WESTERN ClTT MEAT

with Klee Plluf

SAGE II ANNIVERSARY
All The Live Maine Lobster
You Can Eat With Oysters,
Stuffed Shrimp & Salad Bar

PIANO BAR
WITH
'MARTI COHEN

11
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PRIME RIB SPECIAL
Prime NY Strip St~ak
Barbequed · Spare Ribs .
Shishkabob
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with this coupon
A 1/4 LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK
,
CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA .

'EXPIRES: .AUGUST 27, 19781

\ li.ilaEACH COUPON REQUIRES SEPARATE PURCHASE

11·
11
- -with this-coupon
11 A 14 ~B. SINGLE HAMBURGER
11 FREN.CH FRJES . SMALL SQfJ' DIUNK ·t
11
CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA
I
1

EXPIRES: AU-GUST 27, 1978- - · ·
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Educational Center
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Call Days Evenings le Weekends

IN-TAMPA
813-988-0003
10.921 N. 56th St.

Tempie Terrace, Fl.
33617
For Information About Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State ·

CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782
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, 516 Altamonte Driv.e
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Gergley quits, O'Leary
names Corso successor
by Robby Re.yn~lds
staff writer

Gerald Gergley, FTU's wrestling
coach, has resigned in order to pursue
a doctorate degree in education.
Athletic Director Jack O'Leary has. announced the signing of former Brevard
Community College Coach Joe Corso
as his replacement.
"This is a great loss to our
program," said O'Leary, "because
Coach Gergley is one of the finest
coaches in America. He has made a
tremendous contribution to the university, community and the area."
Gergley is a native of New York, and
has compiled a 59-36-4 record as
FTU's only wrestling coach. He earned
two degrees at the State University of
New York at Buffalo while lettering in
football, baseball and wrestling in the
177 lb. class.
·
Before coming to FTU, Gergley
coached high school football and
wrestling squads in Lindenhurst, New
York with his 1964 wrestling team
chalking up an undefeated record.
Gergley has been· instrumental in
building college and high school
wrestling in the Central Florida area.
Corso comes to FTU following two
outstanding seasons at BCC, winning
the Southeastern Junior College
Regional Tournament last season.
Also a native New Yorker, Corso

Florida Technological University
South Orlando Resident Center · ·
The 1978-79 SORC academic schedule is presented to aid you in planning your schedule for the coming year. It should be noted that enough
courses are offered below so that FfU students residing or working in
southwest Orlando can take up to a full load ( 15 quarter hoQrs) of
FRESHMAN and/or SOPHOMORE R~QUIRED courses at SORC (South
Orlando Resident Center) at night. Most of the graduate level engineering
courses are offered via TV tape but are not listed here. Please contact
SORC for further details and help.

FALL 1978 SCHEDULE
Course No.

Hrs

Course Tltle

P.M. Time/Day

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
GEB

3004

3

Management

6-8:50 Wed

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Gergley
... seeking doctorate

EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EDF
. P..ET

3004
4380
4165
4367
4565
5068
4932
4003
5937

4
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
4

Phil. Prin. Tech. Education
Methods Teaching Vocational Ed.
Curr. Plan Voe. Education
Eva I. Occ. PTL Instr.
Analysis Lrng Voe . Ed.
Contemporary Prog. Vo. Ed.
ST: OSHA
Overview of Education
ST: Games in Physical Educa.tion

6-9 :50
5-9:50
5-8:50
5-8:50.
5-8:50
5-8 :50
5-8:50
6-8:50
5-8:50

Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Tues
Tues
Tues

6-8:50

Tues

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
received a master's degree in education
at FTU in 1971 before coaching at
Merritt Island High for seven years. -He
was selected Space Coast "Coach of
the Year" in 1973 and 1974, and ran
up a· phenomenal 38-4-2 record in his
last three seasons.
Receiving his B.A. degree at Parsons
College in Iowa, Corso had a 21-3
record wrestling at 123 lbs. He attended Onondaga Community College in
Syracuse, New York prior to that,
compiling a 19-4 record as team captain.

EGN
4844
CallSORC

3
Man and Machine
Graduate level courses on TV tape

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS
ENC
MUS
EUH

. 1103
3670
2002

zoo

1020

soc
soc
SPC
SOP

4
3
4

Composition I
Music in Society
Mqdern Europe Civ.

6-9:50
6-8:50
6-9:50

Wed
Thurs
Tues

6-8:50

Mon

6-9:50
6-9:50
6-8:50
6-9:50

Wed
Mon
Thurs
Thurs

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
3

Biology of Man (color TV tape)

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
3130
3705
1014
3742

4
4
3
4

Juvenile Delinq.
Contemporary Women/Soc.
Fundamentals of Oral Comm.
Psychology of Women

WINTER 1978 SCHEDULE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRAJ'ION
FIN
MAN

3403
3705C

5
3

EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT

4046
4380
4165
4367
4565
4815
6264

4
5
4
4
4
4
4

EGN
4824
CallSORC

3

Finance
Business Concepts

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Philosophy & Principles of Tech. Education
Methods of Teaching Tech/Vocational Sun)bjects
Curriculum Planning for Vocational Education
Evaluation of Occupational Instruction
Ana lysis of Learning as applied to Vocational Education
Occupational Educational Facilities
Administr?tion in Vocational Education

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Energy and Man
Graduate level courses on TV tape

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS
THE
HUM

3251
2200

4
4

MRE
PSC
MGF

4923
1512
1124

4
4

FIL
CLP
COM
PSY
ANT

3400
3143
1000
2013
3410

4
4
4
4
4

History of the Motion Picture (FIL 3400 same class)
Landmarks in Western Humanities

COLLEGEOFNATURALSC~NCES
Special Topics/Seminar
Physical Science
Principles of Mathematics

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

SPRING 1979 SCHEDULE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Give me a brick
BUL

Mitch ·P escara, head instructor of the FTU Karate Club reduces
three bricks to dust displaying the power of karate. Pescara and the
rest of the club will hold a karate exposition Sept. 29 in the Village
Cent~r Assembly Room. The action will include a breaking demonstration by Ken W orttel, a recent black belt addition to the club.

•••
The FnTUre has paid
positions available this fall
for students interested in
journalism.

Apply soon at the FuTU re offiees in the Art
Complex on Libra Drive or eall 275-2601.

3111

3

. Legal Environment of Business

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
EDF
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
EVT
PET
EVT
EVT
EVT

4003
4066
4380
4165
4367
4565
4168
5937
6065
6265
6260

3
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Overview of Education
Philosophy & Principles of Tech. Educ.
Methods of Teaching Tech/Vocational Subjects
Curriculum Planning for Vocational Education
Evaluation .of Occupational Facilities
Analysis of Learning as Applied to Vocational Educ.
Instructional Analysis in Industffech. Education
Special Topics
Philosophical Foundations of Vocational Education
Supervision in Vocational Education
Cooperative Programs in Voc;itional Education

COtLEGE OF ENGINEERING
OCE
1012
Cal!SORC

4

Oceanography and Space
Graduate level courses on TV tape

COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS
ENC
AMH
REL

1135
3421
2302

zoo

1020
3023

3
4

2041
2000
3150

4
4
4

STA

•Positions available:
Sports Editor
Sports Writer
Reporters
Delivery Person

History of the Motion Picture (same c1ass as THE 3251)
Abnormal Psychology
Basic Communication
General Psychology
Social Anthropo logy

3
4
4

Exploring Literature Through Writing
History of Florida to 1845
World Religions

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
Biology of Man (Color TV tapes)
Fundamentals of Probability & Statistics

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
POS

soc
soc

American National Government
General Sociology
Criminology

7300 Lake Ellenor .Drive
Ph. 855-0881
(In Orlando Central Park
on South Orange Blossom Trail}
Orlando, Florida 32809

